
ORPHEUM Matinee & Night Dec. 31
Harvey D. Orr Offers

The New Musical Knock - Out

THERE SHE GOES
Original Cost aiul Production, With

HARVEY AND HAROLD ORR
A Show of Youth and Beauty!

A MillionDollar Chorus!
A New Type of Musical Comedy!

PP TP P C Mat.?2s, 50.XV 1 V XL, o Eve.?2s to 1.00

OrpheumM?N SiGA
HYTTues.,Jan. 1

I Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c, SI; Night, 25c to $1.50 I

SATURDAY EVENING,

ORPHEUM
To-night?Wilianr A. Brady presents

"The Man Who Came Back."
Monday, matinee and night, Decem-

ber 31?"There She Goes."
Tuesday (New Year's Day), matinee

and night, January I?"The Prin-
cess Pat.

Saturday, matinee and night, January
6?"Furs and Frills."

MAJESTIC

High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-night?Douglas Fairbanks in "His

Picture in the Papers."
Monday of next week?"Red, White

and Blue Blood," with Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Bayne.

REGENT
To-day Jack Piclcford in "Tom

Sawyer," by Mark Twain.
Monday, only Fannie Ward In "Her

Strange Wedding."
New Year's Day, Wednesday and

Thursday?"The Judgment House,"
from the novel by" Sir Gilbert
Parker.

VICTORIA
To-day?"Babes in the Woods."
Monday and Tuesday?Alice Brady in

"Maid of the Belgians."
Wednesday and Thursday lrene

Castle in "Sylvia of the Secret Ser-
vice."

How a young man, turned from his
father's house and sunk to the lowest

depths of China,
"The Man Who turns and fights his
Came Back" way back with the

aid of a girl?also
from the depths?is the story of 'The
Man Who Came Back," whicli is at
the Orpheum to-night. This William
A. Brady production of Jules Eckert
Goodman's play has had one of the
most remarkable runs in stage his-
tory, having taken New York by
storm to the extent of 483 perform-
ances in fifty-seven weeks.

In the cast are: Dorothy Bernard,
William Crowell, Harry Sleight, S. B.
Hamilton, Henry Davis, Irving White.
Frank Howson, William Hlaisdell,
George Howard, Ben Nedelle, Hulbert
Frederick, Fuller Golden, Alice l>or-
raine, Levinia Shannon, Cora Calkins,
Marion Berry, and Anna Pohl, all of
whom appeared in the roles at some
time during the engagement at the
Playhouse in New York City.

One of the best musical comedies,
so It is claimed, from every stand-

point is "There She Goes,"
"There which comes to the Orpheum,
She matinee and night, Monday,
Goes" December 31, after a most

remarkable season of rec-
ord-breaking business. The snap and
go which is always in evidence in the
production sent on tour by this man-
agement, is especially evident in the

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY Double Attraction

JACK PICKFORD in

'TOM SAWYER'
( By MARK TWAIN

?and?

THE MACK-SEJiETT COMEDY

"INTERNATIONAL
SNEAKS"
ADMISSIONt

Adult*,15e. Children, 10c.

MONDAY ONLY

Fannie Ward in
"HER STRANGE

WEDDING"

NEW YEAR'S DAY
AND JANUARY 2 AND 3

J. STUART BLACKTOX prcnents

"The Judgment
House"

By SIR GILBERT PARKER
A gripping photoplay pleturlxed

from the famous no\el, with miAll-Star cant including Violet
Hernias:, Wilfred Lucas and Con-
way Tearle.

forthcoming attraction. There Is said
to be an abundance of pretty girls in
the chorus, elaborate costuming,
sparkling music, refreshing: comedy
and really beautiful scenic effects.
The show never pauses in its mad
whirl for a moment, and is the great-
est .gloom-destroyer of the season. It
Is another one of those delightful ori-
ginal musical pieces like its predeces-
sor, "The Million Dollar Doll." A
hodge-podge of whistly music, smart
dancing, pretty girlies and the jolli-
est of comedians. There are dances
of every known variety from the clas-
sical to the modern, which are dem-
onstrated by several solo dancers and
other numbers in which the clever
chorus girls participate. "There She
Goes" comes with the original cast

and production, including Harvey On,

Martha Craver, Cal Clifford, the Danc-
ing I,eßoys, and Marion Weaver. Some
of the song hits are: "When You're
Twenty-one," "An Absent-minded
Man," "Hawaiian Moon," "Some Girl
In the Summertime," "To the Music
of the Old Jazz Band," and "Sometime
If Dreams Come True." The matinee
will be given at war-time prices.

Seldom, if ever before, has a musi-
cal comedy "caught on," as the'say-

v ing goes, as has Henry
"The Blossom-Victor Herbert's
Prinee** latest effort, "The Princess
Pat" Pat." bast season It be-

gan its career at the Cort
Theater, New York, without any

blare of trumpets and sheerly through

its excellence remained at that thea-
ter for over six months. It would
seem from the way in which it was
immediately accepted by music lovers
that it was Just the sort of entertain-
ment for which they had been longing
and the substantial support given to
this charming musical comedy has
created a vogue for like offerings. To
"The Princess Pat," Mr. Blossom has,
it is said, written a book that takes
rank with the best that he has given
to the American added to which
he has written the lyrics for the
twenty numbers of the comedy, which
are among Mr. Herbert's most notable
compositions. The company will be
seen in "The Princess Pat" when it
is presented at the Orpheum Theater
for a matinee and ni-ht performance
only on New Year's Day, and still in-
cludes Annette Ford, Stefi Anderson,
Francie Schofield. Wilbur Cox, Neil
Moore, George Wharnock, Peter Mac-
Arthur, Augustus Buell, John Rein-
hard, Andrew Bixby and Edwin Stah-
ley, a large chorus of real singers and
several dancing specialties. The
scenes, which are entirely new dupli-
cates of those shown during the New
York run, are said to be among the
best of Homer F. Kmens' artistic con-
tributions to current successes.

One of the most pleasing features
on the vaudeville program at the Ma-

jestic the last half
Male Quartet on of this week, is
MnjeMic Hill the appearance of

Doris Dare, whose
attractive personality and the knack
of knowing how to put her song num-
bers across the footlights at their
true worth, make lier one of the big
hits of the bill. The Worth-Wayten
Four is also a popular number on the
bill. This is an excellent male quar-
tet who put a number of song hits
over to big applause, and inject just
enough comedy into their act to give
the needed amount of pep. Other acts
are Jewel's Mannikins, presenting a
novelty offering called "Circus Day in
Toy land;" I*arry Simpson and Com-
pany. in an amusing comedy playlet,
entitled "Reno and Iteturn," and Kay
and Belle, in an artistic dance offer-
ing.

Dunbar's "Mississippi Missas," a re-
vue of unusua- splendor, by
nine players, is the headliner booked
for the early half of next week.
Grouped around this attraction are
Valentine Vox, the celebrated ven-
triloquist: Val and Ernie Stanton,
comedy variety entertainers, and two
other comedy turns.

A reissue of Douglas Fairbanks in
"His Picture in the Papers," is the

moving picture
noncla* Fairbanks attraction at the
at the Colonial Colonial Theater

to-night. This is
a Triangle feature and one of the
best that the famous comedian ap-
peared in under the Triangle banner.

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA
TO-DAY For Iho l,a.st Time

"Babes in the Woods"
A picture for (he ki<l<lio* mid

Krou n-upn.
ADMISSION loc find 15c

Monday Hud Tuesday
Willinni A. Ilriidy Present*

Alice Brady in
"Maid of the Belgians"
A Brady-International Feature

VICTORIA

A more delightful comedy than this
one would be hard to tind. The situa-
tions that arise are highly amusing,
and "Dug" makes the most ol' them.
The many admirers of this popular
star will intrench him more firmly
than ever in their hearts after they
have seen him in this picture.

The popular co-stars?Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Ba.vne ?will be
featured in a big Metro play entitled
"Red, White and Blue Blood," Monday
of next week.

One of the most delightful as well
as intensely interesting motion pic-

ture plays seen in
"Bnbex in this city during the
the Woods" past few months, is
iitthe Vietorln now being shown at

the Victoria Theater
for the last times to-day, and is en-
titled "Babes in the Woods.'" The
story is taken from the book of the
same name. It is a play for the kid-
dies and grownups alike.

For Monday and Tuesday the man-
agement offers for the first time in
this city Alice Brady in "Maid of the
Belgian.-." which la quite the most
surprising and unusual story of the
sreat world war. It is the story of a
Belgian girl whose memory is de-
stroyed by the sufferings she experi-
enced, and also shows to what lengths
a woman will go when she finds that
her husband's love is slipping away
from her. It is a picture that every
lover of the best pictures should see.

Says Greater Interest
In Motor Cars Prevails

"Never in the history of the in-
dustry has there been more interest
in advance of the big automobile
shows than is manifested this year,"
says E. C. Ensminger, distributor for
Dort motor cars in Pennsylvania and
Maryland.

"It is due to the more or less un-
certainty that prevails regarding
prices and volume of production.
Thousands of those who are in the
market for a car this year are deter-
mined to buy early for they believe
they can perhaps do better in Janu-
ary than in May.

"Although I do not believe there
is going to be any great curtailment
in the number of cars built next
year, I do think it the better part
of wisdom to buy early and make
sure. Buyers feel the same way,
hence the extraordinary interest in
the shows."

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER
Your I.BNt Opportunity to See Thin

Splendid Hill With

DORIS DARR
A Clever Comedienne In 5 Seene*.

I. A KitY SIMPSON Jt CO.
In VniHlevUWa Ilet Comeily,

"THE IIOAD TO RENO"
nnd Tliree Other IIIk Feature*.

IIKIti: MONDAY

Dunbar's
Mississippi Misses

PreaentlnK nn Attractive Revue of
PICTURE DANCES

joS^
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

In n relMMiie of one of hln
earlleMt hit*

"HIS PICTURE IN THE
PAPERS"

COMING?MONDAY ONLY
"RED-WHITE-BLUE

BLOOD"
With FRANCIS ni'SHMAN

NEW YEAR'S DAY
NORMA TALMADGE

THE
STORM COUNTRY"

ORPH E U M
TONIGHT?I-AST TIME

WM; A. BRADY Presents

THE MAN WHO
CAME BACK

I>lreet from The Playhouse

New York

\u25a0DDTf*"I7CS MAT., 25 to SI.OO
riutlio NIGHT, 25 to $1.50

BASKET BALL
TECH VS. ALUMNI
NEW YEAR'S EVE

(Mnndny Night)

Special Dance Program
AFTER GAME

JAZZ. HAND MUSIC
CHESTNUT ST. AUDITORIUM

ADMISSION, 2e
Including Witr Tax

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

ANNETTE FORD AND THEFASHION GIRLV A
FROM THE MUSICAL COMEDY, "THE PRINCESS PAT," NEW YEAR'S

"The Princess Pat." Henry Blossom and Victor Herbert's latest comic opera, which reigned Queen of
Broadway for many months, comes to the Orpheum Theater on New Year's Day, January 1, for a matinee and
evening performance only.

It is one of those very, very rare comic operas which are at once comic and oneratic. The book and
lyrics are in Mr. Blossom's best vein, with pith and point to the comedy, while Mr. Herbert's music not only
excels the best that the put into "Mile. Modiste," "The Red Mill," and "The Prima Donna," but in one or two of
the concerted numbers approached closely the distinction of his grand opera efforts in "Natoma" and "Made-
leine." Add to these facts the introduction of principals and ensemble that can sing as well as look beauti-
ful and we have the reason for the success of "The Princess Pat."

"The Judgment House/' at Regent, New Year's

SI '

The )udgmL House- jp§J|
CpcuwnounlCpichire

On New Year's Day, and the two days following, the Regbnt Theater
will present a holiday bill of great merit, in offering "The Judgment
House." It is a Paramount picture from the famous novel of the same
name by Sir Gilbert Parker. A great spectacular film in a woman's part
in tlie fate of nations.

This picti're is produced under the direction of J. Stuart Blackton, the
master of screen-craft. The author made a special trip from England to
co-operate with the renowned director in the making of this remarkablepicturization of a noted work.

"The Judgment House" is supported by an all-star cast, including Vio-let Homing, Wilfred L.ucas and Conway Tearle.

Miller Says Good Roads
Essential to Victory

"Good roads should no longer bo'
considered as a local 'matter," says
H. W. Miller, of the Miller Auto Co.,
Oklsmobile distributors. "Every
stretch of new road has a directbearing on th outcome of the war.
Every stretch of new road will have
a great deal to do with the progress
and prosperity of our United States
after the war's duration."

"The automobile is recognized as
an economic need of the time. Au-
tomobile drivers are, without quss-'
tion, the most enthusiastic about
good roads, but every thinking per-
son will quickly recognize that good
roads are beneficial and necessary to
the whole country.

"Mr. Hoover claims that food will
win the war. We believe his state-
ment true, but there is a powerfully,
big question involved in the trans-;
portation of the food. The Govern-
ment, it is known, is manufacturing
ammunition, guns of all kind, air|
ships, submarines. This all means
a transportation problem. And after
the war?supplies of all kinds, food,

building material, almost everything
| one can think of will need to cross
! the country to ships that will carry
;it across the sea. The railroads are

inadequate to meet this demand?-
' and carry on the work of our own

country at the same time. We al-
ready have thousands and thousands
of automobiles but lack of good
roads that would make that method
of transportation efficient.

"As a means of transportation and
permanently cementing all parts of
our land?3,ooo miles across?noth-
ing can take the place of good roads.

"People are loyal as true Amer-
icans ever 1-ave been. The liberty
Honds, the Red Cross, the Hoover
call?all have been met squarely.
This question of good roads shouid
be recognized as an absolute req-
uisite and every one to do their bit

i on the 2,000,000 more miles of good
roads needed, not as a local conven-
ience, but as a contribution to our

, United States.
"Good roads?carefully built?last

years and they would remain a me-
morial showing how great was the

, response 'of our people to the Gov-
ernment's call for assistance and
how nothing was left undone that
would tend toward victory."

THE DANCING LEROYS WITH
SHE GOES," AT THE ORPHEVM MONDAY

''There Goes," the merry musical triumph, comes to the Orpheum
on Monday, matinee and niffht. First and foremost, the company as-
sembled for the leading roles is said to be absolutely the best obtainable
from the ranks of musical comedy stars. Heading the list are Harvey and
Harold Orr, late of the "MillionDollar Doll," and as sifted a pair of com-
edians that ever graced the musical comedy Their experience with"a lame" automobile is one of the best bits of comedy, and something that
auto owners will appreciate. Martha Craver, a dainty prima donna with
a powerful voice, and a strikingly handsome chorus of Rrorgeously-Kown-
ed beauties in the chorus make "There She Goes" the classiest and
speediest musical comedy entour. There are twenty-two whistly tunesfrom the pen of Louis Weslyn, one of New YorK's most prolific writers,
and includes: "There She Goes," "Hawaiian Moon," "An Absent-minded
Man," "Seaside liaß," "When You're Twenty-one," "In Honolulu Town,"
"To the Music of the Old Jazz Band," p.nd "Sometime If Dreams Come True."

Thrift Stamps Given
to All Firestone Employes

"Only a saving people can ulti-
mately be successful, either individ-
ually or as a nation," declared Pres-
ident H. S. Firestone, of the Fire-
stone Tire and Rubber Company, in
announcing the Cliristma:> gift by
the company to each employe at
Akron, Ohio, of a bank book with a
credit of $1 deposited in a local
bank. More than 10,000 people,
ranging from department heads to
the newest office boys, shared in this
distribution.

Bach employe in the fifty branches
outside of Akron was given a $1
Thrift stamp.

"We, as a country, are just be-
ginning to appreciate the value of
thrift," continued Mr. Firestone.
"We have been so prosperous that
Ben Franklin's advice, 'Save the pen-
nies and the pounds will take care
of themselves,' has been unheeded.

"The thrift of the individual Ger-
man has aided that nation a great
deal in the world war. Before the
beginning of the war, she had 23,-
871,657, savings bank depositors, out
of a total population of 67,810,000.
The United States, with a population
of 101,882,479, has beut 11,285,755
depositors. Thus, thirty-five per
cent, of Germany's people are
thrifty, as compared with ten per
ent. in this country.

"Again, the average amount de-
posited per inhabitant is in Ger-
many $70.26 as against only $49.05
in tnir country.

"Sc it can be plainly seen that the
soving habit must be inculcated in
the minds of the American people to
hasten the successful end of the
war.

"But with our nation involved in
this war, with every man, woman
and child enlisted in the fight, with
hundreds of thousands of our boys
in the trenches, with food conser-
vation an immediate need, with the
Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A. and other
valuable organizations needing funds
and supplies, it is necessary to save
?save?save!

"The company's one underlying
thought in putting these books in
the hands of our employes is that
the original deposit may swell many
fold, that every employe will realize
more than ever the value of saving,
thus becoming a better American.

"The bank book is the seed of all
thrift. From this source have come
the mighty billions of the Liberty
Loans, the mercy millions of the Red
Cross, the man-making millions of
the Y. M. C. A.

"It is my hope that every book
of the thousands given to-day shall
be a mighty help to the spirit of sav-
ing and the practice of thrift."

Jury to Investigate
Pittsburgh Car Crash

Pittsburgh, Dec. 29. District At-
torney' Jackson yesterday announced
a special grand jury has been called
to investigate the Knoxville street car
accident, whereby a score of persons
lost their lives. The jjrand jury con-
vened this morning.

The death of R. R. Rosenfelter in a
hospital yesterday brought the death
toll up to twenty-one. Others are ex-
pected to die. Michael Sheridan,
whose wife was killed in the wreck,yesterday submitted a blood-trans-
fusion operation in an effort to save
the life of his daughter, Glayds Sheri-
dan, sixteen years old, who was seri-
ously injured.

tscapsa 1

No one in Harrisburg has bet-
ter facilities for the replating
and refinishing of art metal
work, jewelry, silverware,
brass beds, etc.
No one does better work at
more reasonable prices either,
but don't take our word for it

let us convince you by a
trial.

Automobile work a specialty.

A phone call or post card
brings our representative to
your door with an estimate.

I The Only Track Attachment that Inelndgi

Unli. Cab and Body in one Job at one Prio

Saves you $75 / IHltffr I 1
to 1125 on bodyI?l
equipment. I
Write tor our \ ith.r SUK. /
booklet. Call \ orE,,r...ibd, y Jand aea the \ /

Job. \II 1 I Mf/

Miller Auto Co., Inc.
50-68 S. Cameron St.

Bell 4119 Dial 3660

/'we repair

i RADIATORS 1
Lamps, Fenders, \u25a0

Hoods, Bodies and 9
Windshields

Nuss Mfg. Co. |
llth anil Mulberry Sin. I

IIA UKISI11! KG, PA. \u25a0

B-Passenger Touring $725
3-Passenger Clover-Leaf

Roadster

Ensminger Motor Co.
THIRD and CUMBERLAND STS.

Bell Plmne 3515

PILOT
"The Car Ahead."

sl29s?"Double Cowl," 6-pass.
Touring and "Get - Chummy"

Roadster.
Unhesitatingly the choice of

exclusive buyers, who demand in-
dividuality and personality in
their possessions.

Ensminger Motor Co.
Green & Cumberland Stfl.

DECEMBER 29, 1917.

Nash Dealers Book Orders <
Without Having Seen Car
Imagine buying' a $1,295 O" $1,985

automobile?an entirely nsw model

?from a catalog -without so much

as seeing a sample car!
Those who have spent v/eeks or

months deliberating ove* \arious

makes before finally placing their
order would insist that it can't be
(lone. Most salesmen would also be-
lieve that such buyers don't exist
nowadays.

Yet so confident are motor car
buyers all over the country as to the
kind of a car that will bo produced
by the Nash Motors Company that
a sizable number of orders were ie-

ceived at the Nash factory from
enthusiastic admirers who had nev-
er seen a Nash car.

Eight orders were booked in
Memphis before a Nash Six arrived
in Tennessee. Pour cars were sold
in Battle Creek before a single per-
son in the Flood City had seen a
Nash. As long ago as last August,
six weeks before the new car was
officially announced, two Nash S.x
Sedans were sold to individuals in
Jacksonville, Fla., and Columbia, S.
C., "sight unseen."

Twenty-three dealers in one state
bought Nash Sixes without seeing
them, and in virtually every state in
the Union Nash Sixes were sold to
dealers and customers before the
cars were seen. This is eloquent
testimony of the eagerness with

which the Nash Six has been weU
corned both by motorists and th
trade.

Virtually all Nash dealers are not*
supplied with samples of the iw>\w
Nash Six in both the touring
and Sedan, so that it is not neces*
sary for anyone to order withouC
first seeing one of the new cars.

A Chicago man was so anxious, tal
make sure that he would get one(
of the Nash sedans before teP
that he made several trips to tha
factory at Kenosha to see what prog-
ress was being made on his car.

All this interest in a car that had
not yet seen service in the hands ofi
owners is a remarkable tribute to
the ability of the Nash organiza*
tion to produce an automobile oi
unusual value.

The dealer organization of NasW
Motors Company is fast being conn
pleted, and the factory executives ara
making superhuman efforts to build
the new cars in quantities that will
satisfy both dealer and customer de
mand. Although only a compara-
tively few of the buyers whq placed
their orders early are enjoying tha
privilege of driving their own Nash
Sixes, it will not be many months
before the Nash will be seen lqj
abundance throughout the country.

1. O. S. OF A. ELECTION
Mechanicsburg, Pa? Dec, 29.?1,a.5(

evening Washington Camp No. 164.Patriotie Order Sons of America, helij
an election of officers with the fol-
lowing result: Past president, C. N,
Williams; president, Samuel G. Eck-
erd; vice-resident. Earl McLiane: .mas-*
ter of forms, C. M. Cocklln; secretary,
Eugene C. Gardner; treasurer, W. P.
Fishburn; conductor, Karl Beck; In<
spector, J. C. Rupip; guard, J. A. Rail*
ing; trustees, I. M. Fought, W. O,
Myers and C. N. W'illiams; host, Johq
Railing.

{ Pennsylvania Indemnity Exchange ?
PHILADELPHIA j

! "RECIPROCAL AUTOMOBILETNSURANCE J
I Harris burg Branch, A. L. Hall,

Patriot Building Manager

For the Car Owner Who Knows How to Save

m I I WW"" ; \u25a0 l'i: 1 IWdaWCq

DODGEBROTHERS
CLOSED CAR

Because people think well of these cars, it is still im-
possible for Dodge Brothers to build enough of
them.

Seldom has there been a finer example of the force
of friendly thoughts.

It is an inspiration and an encouragement to build
well?because the reward, in America, is so great
and so sure.

It will pay you to visit us and examine this ear.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.

Sedan or Coupe, $1350; Winter Touring Car or Roadster,
$1050; Touring Car, ltoadstcr or Commercial

Car, (All prices 1". o. b. Detroit)

MOTOR CAR CO.
57 to 103 S. Cameron St.

Harrisburg, Pa. C. H. Barner, Manager.

For winter use you want lu-
bricants that will stand cold
weather perfectly that will
give perfect results when the
mercury is playing tag between
freezing and zero?and below.

Our oils and greases will
stand this test for they are
NOT of the "skimped" nearly
good mail order quality?but of
the highest standard grade pos-
sible to obtain.

Your car will last longer
and give better service when
our lubricants are used and
in the long run they're the
cheapest.
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